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The beginning of the 19th century marked a new period
- %

in, American journalism. 1 American newspapers emphasized

politics even more than in the preqeding period and many

"lil;e'd by, and for political groups. "2,- By1840, the tour
4 . . r .

. largest American ;cities had, "penny papers" which appealed
t /

to the masses and which c tained,"much local news, .great

Irl
itattention to human interes stories, and a fat. budget for

entertainment miterial."3 Nevertheless, according to Mott,-

"up to.the time of_the Civil War it was not ,the independent

penny press but the partisan political press that dominated '

American journalism."
4

In addition to4he changes in' content, the number of

papers tripled from 1833 to 1860 and spread not only over 1

the' settled portions of the country but alio appeared

even on the outposts of the fontier.J.TI86P,only four

states were without newspapes--Idaha'0.

and North Dakota.
5

r,

/'

/--

Many factors were inSolved in this growth of American

newspapers, including-a doUbling of the population between

.1833,and 1860, the development of public education, im-

provement in the lighting of homes, increased interest

in public affairs, the decreasing pricd-of papers, 'and, .

the increase inthe number of women reading newspapers. 6

".)
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. newspapers wereAt the same .time that America's n
r .

Q .undergAnglundamental.chan4es 'in content and numbers,

the overall patterns of life in some sectio s of the

,country also Were changing. The North (prim ily the

industrial Northeast, that is) devZoped 4 markedly

4 differnt way of life after 1820 whereas the South,

generally speaking,.was 'about the same in 1861 as it

had been in 1761.7

Although the War of 1812-14 slowed the westward
. ...-

movement of the U.S. population, in the following years

there was "an unparalleled migration to the western'

states and territories."
8 Another impetus to the

westward movement of population and the press was

the purchase of.the Louisiana teeritory in 1803.

Emery les.that when this domain was added to the

"9
United States, "settlers poured from the East.

By 1810, according to Emery, the western press was

"lu9ty and influential.

4

During the first '1.4o-thirds of the 19th century,

tthe South provided many of the prominent riolitical
4

leaders in Washington and the North began tofresent

this southern politipal leadership. Emery points but
-\

\ that the Webster -Hayne debate of 1830 clearly illustrated

the struggle between capitalistic and agrarian ideologies.
11

3

ti

4
The South was apprehensive about its future primarily be- '

.

M.
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cause the industrial North was growing much faster than

.

. the h and would sooa.assumePolitical dominanCe.

I

Alpn wit4h\this politio.al dominance, the South feared,

would come economic ruin for the South, since the North

i
..

,

was willing to spend lafge amounts of tax money on the

improvement of harbors and:transportation systems which 1

would do little, if anything, tp benefit the_ southern

economy.
12,.

Both sections of 'the country turned
/

to the West as

)

.

an ally, wh n it. became clear tWat the frontier, rpxlion_,,----

would dee ine the outcome of the conflict. Although
J

the WeSt was agrarian, like the South, it was not as

.-,
. ..v . .... 4.

dependent upon world markets but rather was more,conderned

about reaching local or regional markets. Asoi result,

the West sided the North in the development of more

roads, canals, steamboatsubsidies and railroads.
13

Although the West was in favor of the opening,of

,*new lands, both North and South were opposed to this

for differiftgreasons. Southerners feared the opening

Of ndw lands would lead to a majority of free states"
./

and the Nor0'4 froWned on westward expansion because it

depressed northern property valtesand'reduced-the supply

of 'cheap labor in industrial areas. Nevertheless; the

/'-
West won on this issue. Emery interprets this victory

as "a,kind of bribe paid by the North for the support

IP
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c4 the West ", and cites the" Homestead Act, passed on the

eve of the CiVil Wa'r after years Of northern' objection;

. _7.:..as,evideilce to support. this conclusion.
14

, .

Whatever the. motives involved, it seems clear that
7 .

the West, from the eafly1800'suntil the outbreak of

t.1}e Civil War, became politically and e,,ieonomically closer

to the North than to the,Solith., It is also fairly clear

that, the South became .politically and economically more 7

distant from the North during the first two-thirds of

the 19th century.
, .

Did newspaper content during this perio reflect

these political and economic trends?

Although Mott supplies- us with an 1;rpage Section

on developments ip format and content during 1833 to

1860, and sections on the political and mercantile

papers and the penny press, it is not clear from his

descriptions of individual newspapers and editors what

broad trends' in content existed among th newspapers to

different setions,of the colintry.* Likewise, Emery's
t

chapters on the rise of sectionalism, the race for'nellp

the penny press, the pies of the. 1.820's and 1830'si,

and the press from 1800 to 1820 okfer little information

on broad treads in newspaper content fr?m 1820,to 1860.

0 *1.
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. Method
,

-Iii.arder*to .gaugp the degree of similarity in the,

4
content of AmeriCan newspaper0.from various sections of

the' country during the. 1820 to 1860 perio1,4ata cOl-

lected by ProfeSsor Donald Shal of the School olklournal7

ism, University o'f North Carolina,were analyzed fdi each

of six regions of the country (Lower South, Uppei. South,

Border:States, Middle States, New England and the West).

during three separate .time pekriods: (11 1820 to 1835,
.

(2) 1836 to 1846/ and %3) 1847 to 1860.
15

AR

Although the'Content of the various newspapers

analyzed by Shaw was coded into'90 specific subject.

categoriels, only nine, generalsubject categories were

used in this analysis, mainly because o f lack of cases

in many of the 90 specific categories. The news categories

used in this study area: (1) general political,(2) slavery

and abolition, (3),4ectional differences, ,(4) territories

and expansio n, (5) general economic, (6) soienceand

',,technology, (7) general community, (8) intellectual

andcultural, and (9) qducation.
16

These categories were ranked acco;ding to the number

of total nv'gspaper stories devoted to them from each of the

six regions of the count dUring each of the three time.

periods. In additions &a those stories produced by

local ,reporters and edEtqrs were used to produce second ,

7
0
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rankings of the subject matter categories\for each region

of the.country across the three time periods. Within

eaCh.time period, each region's yankinTwas compared to

every other region's with SpeaTman's:rho rank-order correla-

tion 'coefficient, first on the basis of all newspaper..

stori.sand then on the basis of only those newspaper

stories Witten by local reporters or editorS. In this

manner, it was possible to compare the trends in newspaper s

content across space and across time.' DId the, newspapers

of the same regions emphasize the same kinds of content .

over time? Or did different regions move closet togethei

,(or farther apart) in terms of newspaper gOntentj

.
Findings

Tables 1-3 illustrate the relative emphasis placed

on different categories of news by all news stories in
.

th(4,sample of newspapers from each region of the country.
.

during the three time periods of\1820 to 1835, 1836 to

1846 and 1847 to 1860. Tables 4-6 illustrate the.rela-

tive emphasis on different categories of news by only

those stories written by local editors or reporters.

The:. Spearman'sxhos.at the bottom of each table indicate

the similarity of news emphasis betweemdifferent pairs

of regiOnS pf the country.

8

r,
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One `of the most striking findings in Tables 1-3 is

I' , . ' 1 \
. .

the similarity of news emphasis between varidus regions .

of the country. The strongest,Spearman's'rhg in itbiles

1 -3 'is .987 (Tabie'l) and the weakest is: .752, (Tabld!'1).

indicating that,the total 'news agendas othese various,

regions were quite'similar within each of the ehree-ti meliNk

periods. An examination of the lbcal-reporter/editor

Dews agendas in Tables 4 =6 indicates more variance within
vo. . ,et.. Ii

each of the time periods (the strpngest rho'is .964 and

the wakes -t .3865., bUt still a high degree of2timilarity

overall, with the majority of the r'os abO'Ve .60.

Tables,1-3 also indicate that about the same cate-r
gories of news were emphasized in all news stories over

the three time periods. General political, geheral com-

munity, and intellectual and cultural news received beavy

emphasis in all three time periods, whereas news concern-

ing slavery andabolition, sectional differences and

"'education received relatively little emphasis.

'

Looking only at hews stories written by local re-
.

porters and editors, (Tables 4-t), it ,is evident that`

general pblitical and general community news received

1

Ne

./

... ,: .

' the most emphasis, an news concerning U.S..territories

aid expansion, education, sectional differenceetand

slavery and abolition received the least emphsis. Tie
. % \..

19
1
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i3attefns for news stories written by local editors and
4 .

.

.
/

reportereare,mt as stable over time, however, as those

found for all hews stories,
. ,

.
i

Although the most emphasized news categories in the.
a

local reportdr/editor'stories_are general political and

general community across all three time periods, the

least emphasized change from one time period to another.

In 1820 to 1835,'the least amount of coverage vial in the

areas of education and territo ries and expansidh, but in

the years between 183$ and 1846, the least covered cate-

gories were slavery and abolition, and sectional"Aiffer-
I

l .

ences. In 1847 to 1860, the least emphasized nbvis cae-

gories were territories and expansion, and science and
OIL

rJ

a

/

,technoiogy7 .

1
s....-

i'
though these results indicate coASiderableCon-i

s'---.-

stancy in news emphasis across the various, regions of

i

.
.

. ,

the country and across, time, esppcially with regard to

.

the total news story'llgenda,Ahere are some changes oc-
. I . .

. curving over tiff iee particularly in the

!

local reporter /editor
k

news 3agendas.
. ,

-
Table 7 illustrates the rank -order correlations based

on all,newsstories between theLower South; Upper 4puth,

New England and West over time. These correl.ationg

, gest that the Southern.newspapers' emphasized about the

same topics as the Ne0 England papers over the three

a

I

10'

-
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time periods, with the most similarity Occurring in the

1836 to 1346 peribd; in spite of the'increasing political

and economic dissimilarity between the two regions. . Whex,

the South and the West are compared, it is evident that/

newspaper emphasis on'the nine'general topics, became more

similar giver time; in contrast to the growing political .

rift between the South and the West:

When the West and New England are .compared, however,

the. rank-order correlations suggest that "newspaper emphasis

in these two regions became morevimiYa/r over time than

6 ,r
le&Peen the South the industrial Northeas or between

the South and the West, pigrhaps reflecting

political arid economic similarity of the

e increasing

est and the
to.

North. 'The..4379 rho between the West and New England
9

during the 1847 to 1860/period is rongest cOrrelation.

in Table 7.,

The correlations based on only the local reporter/editcr-
0

generated news stories in Tabe8 suggest about the same

patternS as those in'Table 7, exdept that the Western and

the Southern newspaper emphasis becomes slightly more dis-,
.1.

similar after

somewhat more

the cond time Perpd, whereas it became
A

similar when all news stories were included

in the analysis. Again, the emphasis of the Western and ..

0 q
Northern newspapers becomes increasingly more similar,

. --r . al

vith the Strongest correlation (.940) occurring between the
.

agendas of the Western and Norxhernrnewspapers in- the 1847

to 1860 time periold.

i
"N.
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;!;..
. These'resultt 1Td some support to tir hypothesis that..

Nmew§014pir doptepit.in-the ilmerican Wet, apd
). °,

s

refl6cted the growing similarity of the West d the North

Coriciusions A f

10

during the first two-thirds of the 19th cep tury. HoWever,
. t ,

- -... / #
f. _

these data suggest-very, little support for newspaper re=
- .

ylection of the Widening political and economic gap be-

ten the Soyth and the" West, and between the'Sodth and.

the North during 1820, to 1860.,

What is Air striking thanthese findings is the

overall similarity of-nsws emP hasis between the neciispperd'

° *

'of-Various regions of the. country, even before'the inven-t
7

.ten of the telegraph and the use of syndid-ated news-

services: . Some of this similarity undoubtedly is due

..to thp,general news Categories used in this analysis;

but the strength, of the .rank -order correlations 'suggests

that. quite simila news sources arid news values were
ti

employed.by repor rS\a-hd.editors in the different areas

of the country, in spite of the widening social, political

of correlation and tra nsmission of social heritage,

,rather than surveillance of the environment.
17

They

concentrated op :general political, gene ral community

and economic .gaps which led to the Civil War.

In general, theenewspapers of the various regions_

seemed toA.emphasip, inLassweWsterms, the fundtions

12 cl

ON.

24
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and._intelleptual and dultural news, whil& downplaying

"ow

news of slavery and abolition sectional differences, *and

territories andiftpansion. Even in the 'period just pre'- -
4'.

ceding the Civil War, general political, general communitY,

and'intellectual and cultura' news received the most empha-
/

all 'news stories and also i .tories produced

by local editors and reportets:' ews of slavery
/

.4nd abolition, sectional differences, -and territories'and

expansion received little emphasis, except in the Lower

South *states, -where local editors and reporters stressed

sectional differences over five other news topics.

This doWnplaying-of high conflidt news- ,could have1

. '

been due to several fo Editors could.i4ve been

tirthg to head off'the impending clash between the North

-and'South or they could.have been restrained by pressures

from .their readerdto minimize the uA4npleasantries of

.0

sectional dIfferences and the slavery issue, Still other

pressures may have come from the Politically powerful to

...

soft-pedal ,these potentially exploSivd topics.
;

.

Whatever the dynamics of the news selecTion process,

it seems apparent that-the broad trends in newspaper con-

tent-were very similar?frbm.one regi'6n to another from

1820 to 1860, and changed only somewhat in response to

Political and economic relationships among these regions.

Considering the rather constan de-emphasis of high-con-L.,

13
k.

e

I
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flict issues such as-slavery and abolition and sectional

differences', perhaps newspapers in the 40 years preceding

-the Civil War didmore (consciously or unconsciously) to

promote cooperation rather than conflict. Recent studies

on the agenda-setting function,of the press Would suggest

that de-emphasis of slavery, sectional differences and

territorial expansion should'have reFul#ed-in relatively

low concern regarding, hese issues among newspaper 'readers

of the time.
18

-These results suggest,that further research is needed

to explore the processes of news selection and emphasis

during the 1820 to 1860 period. This research should

probably employ more specific content categories and

include consideration of the social, political and
.

.

economic forces impinging on reporters and editors in
t,

different regions of the country.

e

1:4 't,
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Frank Luther Mott, American Journalism (New York:

jMacmillan, 1969), p. 168.

\
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3Edwin Emery, The Press and America (Englewood Cliffs,
N.J.: Prentice-Hall, 1972) p. 174.,

4Motto op. sit. p. 251).'

5 Mott, op. cit., p. 301..

6Mott,, 6p. cit:', pp. 303-304.

7Emery, op. cit., p. 208N4

8Mott-, op,, cit., 190.

9Emery, op: cit.; P. 135.
10Emery, op. cit., p.,137._

llEmery, op. cit.', pp. 208 -209..

12Emery,teop. cit., p._209.

13Emery,Ard.

14Emery, ibid.

15These three periods we're chosen to provides fairly equal
divisions of the 1820 to 186 years, rather than on the
basis of historical events.

'Lower South states included South Carolina, Mississippi,
Florida, Alabama, Louisiana, Texas ,andigAorgia. Upper South
states were Virginia, Arkansas, Tennessee and North Carolina.
Border States were Delaware, Maryland, Kentucky and Missouri.
RTEITJ States included New Jersey, Pennsylvania, New York
and Washingtop D.C. The New England area was composed of
Maine, Vermont, New Hampshire, Connecticut, Rhode Island and
Massachuftts. Western States were Ohio, Michigan, Indiana,
Wisconsin,- Iowa,-Riiiiot'a, California, 'and Oregon.

Daily newspapers in.capital cities of these states were sampled
whenever possible. %hen dailies were not available, weeklies
wire abed. For each state, one ntespaper was randomly chosen
to be sampled for a single year. Twelve dates, one for

15'
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each' month, were selected randomly and the corresponding

newspaper issues were drawn. A systematic random sample-

of the content of each issue yielded a 150-word sample.

ti

The newspapers used for each area of the .count.iy.

Lower South --Charleston (S.C.c` Daily Courier, Columbus
(S.C.).Enquirer,-GalvestOm.News, Houston Telegraph, Mobile

CommerciAl Register, Mobile CommerciAl Register and Patriot,

Mobile 11941y Commercial Register and Patriot', Mobile Daily

RegiSter Mobile Register and Journal, New Orleans Bee,

Pensacola Gazette, Vicksburg Daily Whig, Vicksburg Tri-Weekly

Wlailgtfand Vickpburg Weekly Whig.

`Upper SouthArkansas Gazette, likkansas State Gazette,

Arkansas St.ate tette and Democrat, Wilmington (N.C.) Daily

Jotrnalc,.Daily Richmond Enquirer, Greensborough Patriot,

Memphis Daily'Appeal, Greensborough (N.C.) Patriot and "Plag.

Raleigh Register and N4rth Carolina Gazette, Richmond Enquirer,

Greensborough Southern Telescope, and West Tennessee Whiz.

. Border State's -s- Baltimore American and Commercial Adlertisdr,

Daily Missou'ri Democrat, Delaware Gazette, Delaware Gazette and

American Watchman, Louisville Daily Courier and Louisville

Morning Courier and American Democrat.

Mid Ie States -- Daily.National Intplligencer (Washington D.C.),

Darly,PittsVUrghkGazette, Newakk Daily Advertiser,' New York .

Daily Tribune, New YOrk Evening Post, Pittsburgh Gazettei

Pittsburgh Morning P2st, and Philadelphia Public Ledger..

_New England -- Boston Daily Advertiser,, BostOrk Daily Advertiser

and Patriot,-ADailyi-EasterwArgus (Portland, Maine) , Easpern-

Argus ( Portland Maine), Hartford Daily Courant, Providekce

Daily Jouraal, Providence Daily Journal and .General7Advertiser,

nd Rhode Island Country Journal and Independent Inguirpr.

.
WestChicago Daily Journal, Chicago Democrat, Daily Ohio

State Journal, Daily Sentinel and Gazette (Milwaukee,.

Detroit Daily Free Press, Detroit'Free Press, Hzak.-Eye

(Burlington, Iowa), Hawk -Eye and Iowa Patriot, Indianapolis

Daily Journal,, Milwaukee Daily Sentinel, Ohio.A4Ate Journal

aad Columbus Gazette, Sacramento Daily.Union, Olin:Francisco

Daily Herala,'San Fraicisco Evening News, and Wisconsin

Territoril Gazette and Burlington Advertiser. .

4

16
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To simplify the coding- procesfsi. each coder was first in-
structed to code each of the sample stories into one of

three major categories: polit.ic4, economic, or social:

Yolitical'Istories were defined as those stories which, ere

concerned primarily ,with any aspect of government other-
than economic, regardless of whether the government was.

local, state or national. 'In addition, a story was classi

fled as political if it was concerned primarily with an
important issue of the day which was not related to 'the

egondmic operations of the country, or if it was concerned
primarily with U.S. territories and the expansion of the

United States.

Economic stories were defined as those stari4sconcerned
primarily with the financial aspects of government, in-
cluding tariff's and taxes, or those stories concerned ,

primarilyk.with the economy of the country "or science and

tebhnological advances.

Social stories were defined as those stories cahcerned
primarily with people and theitpactivitles, including'
intellectual, cultural and educational activities.

The next step in the coding process was to decide intd
which of the political, economic or social sub-categories
each story fell, according to these definitions:

PolitiCal
` 1. General--any story concerned primarily with a

non economic aspect,of government,at N

the local,'state or national level.

2. Slavery and Abolition--any story concerned primarily
with the question of slavery or the abolition
of slavery, providing that the .slavery'qdestion

is the only primary issue.
3, Sectional Differences-,-any story concerned primarily'

with disagreements or divisicuis between the

different section of the, coaltry,'excePt
thps' stories Concerned-primarily with
economicklifferences between reg &ons
of the country.

4. Territories ane'Expantion--any story concerned
'primarily wit t any aspect of U.S. territories
or with the expansion-of the U.S.

of

4

1 7
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'Economic
1. Generil-any story concerned primarily with the,

-fr.lancial operations of the government
or with the general economy of the Country,

' including star/es about manufacturing,
commerce and agriculture.

N 2. Science. and 'T chnology--any story concerned primarily
scientific developments or technological

impvveients in the cauntry, ,including
stories about 'railroads, canals, and the tele-

4

graph.

Social'
A

1. General Communiii.ty--anY story concerned primarily
. with 'People and their day-to-day activities,

other than their intellectual and, tultural
activities.

2. Intellectual and Cultural zany story concerned
primarily with the intellectual and cultural
-activities-bfpeaple, such as. travel teports,
religious news, fiction end historical accounts. '

3. Education--any story concerned primarily with public,
private or university'sthopling, or with the
general-/topic of education.

mo.

The third and final seep in the coding process was to decide

into which'of several specific topics (under each sub7topic)
each story fell. aince these specific subject topics' were

not employed in this-study,,beever, they are, not fisted here.'

17Harold D. Lasswell, "The Sc)cture and Function of Communi -,

cation in Society," in Wilbur Schramm and Donald F. Roberts,
bds., The .Process and Effects of Mass Communication, Rev. Ed.
(Urbana: University of Illinois Press, 1971), pp. 84-99.

18See', for example, Maxwell E. McCombs and Donald L. Shaw,
"The Agenda-Setting Function of Mass Media," Public Opinion

- Quarterly, 36:176-87 ($ummer 1972)t Maxwell McCombs and
Donald L. Shaw, "A Progresi Report on Agenda-Setting Research,"
Unpublished paper prepared for presentation to Association

for. Education in, Journalism, San Diego, Califs-ilia, August
1974; and-Ddvid"H. Weaver et al., '"A Path Analsis-of Indi-

ai Agenda-Setting During the 1974 Indiana Senatorial
Unpublished paper prepared for presentation to

A sociation for Education in Journalism, Ottawa, Canada,

August 1975.

4
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Raningsoof

News
r

Catgo,ries

'General

All

,.
4

1:7

TABLE AI'

Newspaper- StorieA,. 1820 to 1835a (n=1201.)

Regions

111)
LoWer: Upper
South, :South

(n=2281-.

Slave "and- .

Abol on,

SectionaL,
. 'Differences

.

76;ritbrieS
;and Expansion 7

General
Economic .,3

Science aha',
Technology

General '-
'Commbnit7'

ZRtellectual
-

"and,Cultural

3

(C)

Bander'
States

cij

,

5 f 6;5
,\

,
Education

,

8..5,

I '

Speat'manis,rho's:

(D) (E) (F)

. Middle New
States Englana. West-
(n=198) ,(n=1$2) (n=1.95)

A

2 1

9 ,

7.5' 7- . 5

96.5 '6 _

4 4

4.5

3 3,

1 . 1

.

8.5 7:5'

.86.1 Bxic : .890 CxE,: ,.97-9

AxC': X945 Bx1),.: .912
AxD:. -.916 BxE: :882
AxE: .912 Bkr:. .668
AXF: Cxt: 987

aA ran,kirig of
in .a specific regilio
gory, whereas a ra,h
stories eMphaSized
definitions of the

Cxf: .844
DxE: .966
DxF: .:824

EAF.: .753

4

3

2

.6

indicate that the greatett numliper sof, stories
n's newspapers emphasized .a particular news cate-
king ofe.."9". -indicates that the fewest number of
a particular news category, See footnote 16 for
news Categories.
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.TABLE

.18

, .

'Rankings of All Newspaper Stories;183)N1646 (n=844)'

1 Regions

(A). (B) fC) . 6D)

Lower Uppe'r .Border' Middle
'SOUth With. States States
(n=150) (n=171) (n=132) '(n=128)::

5
News
Categories

General 1
Political 1

-.N

Slaveiy and
Abolition

Sectional',
Differencg.s

Territories
and Expansion

6

5

General
1

General
Economic.

Science 4,a
orgy 6 8

General
Community 2

'
Intellectual
and Cultuial 3

/
1

3 2

4%

8.5

9 : 8.5

'

'8..

4,

3 1

rducation 8 7
,

Spearman's rhos: AxB:, .933 AxE:
AxC: :850 AxF1
AxD: .954 BxC:

, I

2

(E)

New
England,
(n=140)

(F.)

West
(n =123)

144.

1 I

,

1 1

I

6 8.5

8.5

I s,

6

1 2:5

7 7.5 - 7

3 2.5

4

7 1i

2

$( .

6 *

.966 Bit); .862 CxD:.845 DxE: .894

.904 BxE: .992 ,CxE:'1815 DxF: .882

.783 BxF: .862 CxF: .711 ExF! .869

(

a
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TABLE 3

Rankings of All Newspaper stories', 1847 to 1860 (n=1223)

RbgionS

. (A) (B) (C)

Lower Upper Border'
South Spouth States
(n191), (n=236) 1(n=172)

Chtegories

General
Political 1 1

Slavery and
4bolition 7.5, 7

SeCtional
Differences' 5 6

Territories
and Expansion 7.5 5

General
Economic , 4

Science and
,Technology 6 1,

general
.Community . 2.5 3

Intellectual
and Cultural 2.5

Education ' 9 4

Spea 's rhos: AxB: .849
-.T11AxC:

AxD: .815
AxE: .941
,AxF: .932

1.5i

8

54

6.5

3

9

pxC: .94.1

BxD; .800
BiE: .833
BxF: .904
CxD: .84Q

21

7

A.

6

5

3 ,

7

5

7

(D) , (E)

Middte New
States England
(n=211) (n=229)

2

4 .

6

,2 3

9 8

CxE: .924'
CxF: .962
DxE: .767
DxF: .787
ExF: .979-

a

(F)

West
(n=182),

2

8.5

!f
5

6

4

7'

1

3

13.5
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TABLE 4

I

Rankings of Local Repc:Tter or Editor Stories, 1820 to 1835 (n=269)

/ Regions
r

(,) , (3) . (C) - (D) (E) '(F)

LoWer Upper Border
states

New -

South _South States 8tates England West
(n=48) (n=40) S. (n=55) (n=43) (n=39) (n=44)'

News
Categories 4

General
Political 4.5 3 1 1 1, 1

Slavery and
Abolition \

7)

8 6 7 7.5 8.5

Sectional
Differences 7 5.5 7 8.5._ 7.5

,-
96.5

Territories'
and Expansion 7. 5.5 ( 81.5 5.5 7.5 8.5

General t\-)
Economic 2 2 4.5 4 5 5

11
Science and

,

,4

Technology 4.5 8 4.5 5.5 4 3

General
Community 1 1 2.5 2 2 2 f
Intellectual
and Cultural 3 4 2.5 3 3 '6.5

Education 9 A 8.5 8.5 7.5 4

Spearman's rhos: Ax13;,,,, .809 BxC: 34 CxE: .962
AliC: .789 YkD: . 73 CxF: .613
AxD: .843 BxE: .649 DxE:, .917
AxE: .774 BxF: .386, DxF: .534
AxF: .429 CxD: .884/ ExF: .750
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TABL 5
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Rankings of Local Reporter or Editor StOries, 1836 to 1246 (n=274)

, , Re ions
. .

(A) . (B) (C) (D) (E) (F)
/r

Lower Upper Bordi Middle ,

South South State States En -and West,

(n=55) (n=34) (n=0) (n=5/) (n=3 ) (n=50)

News
Categories

General
Political 1.5 3

Slavery and
Abolition 7 7

Sectional
Differences 9

Territories
and Expansion 4.5-

,

General
Economic 3 2 3 3

5.5 4

5

2

7.5 8 8

8.5 7.5 8

8.5 5 5

Science and
Technology 7 8.5 6.5 7.5 5

General
Community 1.5 1 1 1

2.5

8

2:5

Intellectual
and Cultural 4.5 4 r2 a4 5 , 5.5

Education 7 5.5 6.5 '7.5 / 8 .5

Spearman's rhos: AxB: .918 ..13xC: .797 CxE: .6041'

AxC: .711 BxD: .926 CxF: .513
AxD: .964 BxE: .766 DxE: .910
AxE: .929 BxF :- .892 DxF:%298
AxF: '.4930 CxD: .742 ExF: .850

1
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7ABLE 6
L

Ranking, o Local Reporter or Editor Stories, 1847 to 1860 (n =483

\ ..
S

___ . ,,
Regions

-----,,,

-

News
Categories

Generg
Political

lavery and
Abolition

Sectional
Diffetences

Territories
and Expansion

General
Economic.

Science and
Technology

General

InVillect41
and Cultural

Education

(A)

Lower
South
(n=73)

5.5

4

8.5

5.5

/

8.5

2

3

7

(B)
e

Upper
South
(n=78)

1

6

5
..

3

9

2

4

8

1

(C) 1

Border'
States
(n=77)

2

7

7

5

) ,

\5

7
do'

-

3.5

9

(D)

Middle
States
(n=85)

2

7.5

7.5

9 4,1,

4

...

5

1

3

46

(E)

Naw
- ngland
(n=99)

2

7

) .

..4

.--,

7

-)

1

3

5

(F)

West
(n=71)

2

8.5

5.5

7

3

8.5

1

4

5.5

A

Spearman's rhos: AxB: .773 BCC: .928
AxC: .691 BxD: .644
AxD: .713 BxE: .780
AxE: .709 BxF: .874
AxFi .788 CxD: .744

24

CxE:
Cxlik

DXE:
DxF:
ExF:

b

.788

.798

.902

.802

.940

9

,s

;5.

4
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TABLE 7

A' I

Regions

Lower South

Rank-Order COrrelations Over Time
for.A11,,NewsStores

t)
Time Periods

1820-1835 1836 -1846

.41

1847-1860

0

,))

. and .912 .966 .941
New England

Uppe'r'South
and :882 .992 .833

New England

West.
and .753 .869 .979

New England

West
and .752 .904 .932

Lower South,

West
and .668 ..862 .904

Upper South

25
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4

6
V-

4 24

,TABLE 8

Rank-Order Correlations Oyer Time
for Local Reporter /Editor News Stories

Time Periods
4

Regions

Lower South
and

New England

.tipper South
and

1820-1835

.774

.64g

1836-1846

.929

.766

1847-1860.,

.1 .709

.780

New -England

;West
and .750 .850 .940 .

New England

West
and .429 .930 .788

Lower South

West
and .386 .892 .874

Upper South
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